
CONGRESS PLANS
TAX ON PRODUCT

OF CHILDLABOR
House Conferees Agree That

Postage Rate Fall to Two
Cents After July 1 ~

Washington, Jan. 16.?The Senate
'amendment to the war revenue bill,
)levying a tax of ten per cent, upon
products of child labor entering in-
terstate commerce and designed to
have the same effect as the child
labor act recently declared uncon-
stitutional by the Supreme Court,
was adopted yesterday by Senate
and House conferees. A separate
vote on the amendment will he
taken in the House before final pas-
sage of the bill.

The conferees also reached com-
plete agreement on nearly all of the
miscellaneous tax disputes and have
left for disposition only a few im-
portant questions. Several of the
conferees believe the bill will go
to the President before January 1.

Another important Senate amend-
ment accepted by the House con-
ferees was that removing war
taxes on first class postage next July
1, when the pre-war rates of two
cents an ounce on letters and one
cent for postcards would again be
effective.

Senate provisions creating an ad-
visory tax board to aid in adminis-
tering the new law were adopted
by the conferees after being amend-
ed to provide for a board of five
members at annual salaries of $9,-
000.

DIES OF PNEUMONIA
Mrs. Lille Whack, colored, 1204

Capital street, died at 9 o'clock this
morning, in the Harrisburg Hospital.
She was admitted yesterday after-
noon, ill with pneumonia.

? yry ...

PPIILST^
When your head aches, it is usually

caused by your liver or stomach getting
out of order. These 4 'sick headaches"
quickly disappear as soon as the stomach
is relieved of its bilious contents. Right
your stomach and regulate and tone

the liver with Beecham's Pills, which
rapidly improve conditions and promptly

Help Headache
Directions of Special Value to Women are with Every Box.

Sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxes, 10c., 25c.

\u25a0

Had Female Trouble Ten Years-Bliss
Native Herb Tablets Made

Her Entirely Well
Mrs. Foselman, Cuero, Texas, cer-

tifies to the following facts: "I
have been suffering from female
trouble for ten years, and tried
many different medicines recom-
mended for this malady, without
benefit, but thank God, one of your
agents came to my house, and sold
me a box of Bliss Native Herb Tab-
lets. I just took one-half a box of
them, and got entirely well of my
complaint."

One of the simplest methods to
keep well is to take Bliss Native
Herb Tablets regularly. They stim-
ulate the liver, cleanse the kidneys,
relieve the bowels. *oothe the stom-
ach, and keep the entire system

free from biliousness, sick head-
ache, indigestion, heartburn, and
the many kindred ailments, which
if allowed to continue become ag-
gravated. and cause serious illness
with possible fatal results. Bliss
Native Herb Tablets are the only
recognized standard herb medicine.They are used in all parts of the
civilized world and are guaranteed
or money refunded. A dollar box
contains 200 tablets. None genuine
without the picture of Alon-
zo O. Bliss on every box. wv
Every tablet contains ourlyvi)
trade mark (AB). Price SI.OO >?\u2713

per box. Sold by leading druggists
ar\d local agents everywhere.

Our Entire Stock ot Furs, Coats, Dresses and Waists at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
Many Below Cost, Marked for Quick Disposal

to V-2BigSavings in
Actual i DRESSES M

Reductions Some are reduced to

on All Furs almost cost IMf
Coatees from

Georgette Cr e pe, fll^M
$35.00 to $120.00. epe de Chine ' bllk KiH

Hudson Seal and and Taffeta from s9 *9B WMBI
Muskrat Scarfs to $16.98.

from $9.98 to S7O. Values from $25.00 '

Fox, Wolf, Lynx, in all colors. ! to $30.00.

COATS T WAISTS
greatly

_

reduced since; JFfthe holidays in Plush, i Waists formerly sold for

Broadcloth, Sllvertone ; Crepe de Chine Waists, reg-
and some with fur col- < \u25a0 UL~llv-> Wv ula T $4- 95 values, now, 92.08
i r <m i t\o

Georgegette Crepe Waists in
lars rrom $11.98 to; \ colors Beaded and Em-
eiQ en Z. Wftf broidered; regular $6.98 values,
Z_

_ _

now 94.98

fiOnnM A INl?** 440 MARKET STREET
OF STH & MARKET STREETS

THURSDAY EVENING.

MAJOR SMITH IS
ENTERTAINED ON

HIS RETIREMENT
Marsh Run Government Depot

Has Grown to Great

Proportions

Major Harvey B. Smith, of Min-
neapolis, who is depot officer at the
big quartermaster cantonment near
New Cumberland, will soon retire
from the service and was given a
dinner by the members of his staff
at the Penn.Harris last night. Ma-
jor Smith has made many friends
among the poople of this section
who will regret his departure. Yes-
terday afternoon he and his staff
conducted a number of prominent
Harrisburg men over the big plant
and explained the growth of the
army service depot which is likely
to become an important factor in
the development of the new Amer-
ican army. It seems to be generally
understood that the character of the
buildings and the general accessi-
bility of the plant assures its reten-
tion for the uses of the army in the
east. The New Cumberland depot is
one of three, the other two being
located at Columbus, Ohio, and
Schenectady, New York.

These projects were intended as
points of accumulation and ship-
ment for army supplies of all de-
scriptions to the army in France, all
being located within twelve hours
of the principal ports of embarka-
tion. The completion and organi-
zation of these reserve depots and
the signing of the armistice occur-
ring on practically the same date,
the functions of reserve depots, as
a consequence, have materially
changed, being now used primarily
as points for permanent storage,
classification, reclamation and even-

tual diversion of surplus army ma-
terial into channels of normal con-
sumption.

The capacity of this depot is ap-
proximately 160 cars per day, and
the supplies already in storage cover
a great Variety of war material in-
tended for the use of all depart-
ments of the army, including ord-
nance, engineer supplies, medical
supplies, quartermaster supplies, sig-
nal corps supplies, etc.

As organized at present, the re-
serve depots aremalnly operated by
army organizations with some civi-

lian office assistance and some civi-
lian labor. Attached to this project

is a temporary camp in which at the

present time are fifty commissioned
officers, a guard and fire company

with enlisted strength of 247 men;
and colored soldiers to the num-

ber' of approximately 750, organized

into three companies comprising one

reserve labor battalion. There is also

attached to headquarters a miscel-
laneous enlisted personnel of 148

men and a detachment of forty en-

listed Medical Corps men are qn

duty at the post hospital.
Covers Great Area

_

Total area of warehouses is 1,-

984,000 square feet; concrete and

macadam roads, 4.5 miles; railroad
?racks, 8.2 miles; water pipe, 5.7

miles; sewers, 7.4 miles.
Presumably as the army demo-

bilization proceeds the work of this

project will be carried on by a. clli-

lian organization supervised by a

small number of commissioned o-

ficers, and civilian labor rather than

enlisted labor, but a definite POjjey
in this respect has not so far been

adopted by the War Department.
Meanwhile the discharge of small

groups of enlisted men is being ac-
complished where sufficient reasons
of dependency or industrial nece
sity are shown, and such men,

far as necessary, are replaced by

civilians. f q 4OThe military reservation of

acres is equipped with ba "a °*B

1 200 troops, with all n,t ,tead-
buildings, such as messhal Is, head

quarters, officers quarters, a splen

dldly equipped hospital, Y. M. c. a.

for colored and- white troops, and a

fire enginehouse with modern cqulP-

ment and sixty enlisted firemen,

trained under the direction
tenant Ashe, formerly of the Wash

ington, D. C., city fire de P artme ,"^? l1
The reservation is also equipped

with necessary sidewalks, P a^ed

streets, water and sewage systems,

light, team heat, power P lant -
The principal reaon for the exist-

ence of all this, however, is found
in the storage warehouses

ing of ten huge fireproof buildings

of brick, steel and flre-clay con-
structlon, with modern ®P r' n *ler

system equipment, cemcn ,l,
brick firewall partitions, skirted on

either side of each bulidlng b\_ rail-
way tracks and roadways for truck;

The scene is a busy one. All day

powerful trucks roar in and out

of the depot, delivering food and
supplies to the troops and hauling

freight and supplies to and

nearby points and about d ®P£*grounds. Long lines of co j°ced
troops, labor battalions, swing along

to their work where they are di-

vided into gangs of eight, ten an

twelve and proceed in true Georgia

fashion to unload car after car to

the accompaniment of plantation
m

it
o<

is
e

difflcult to convey neonateimpressions of the size of the ®®

warehouses or of the °haracter and
appearance of their varied contents.
Each of the ten buildings are 161

feet wide by 1,240 feet n ' cn|f:
which constitutes a total of fifty

acres under roof. c ? ¥m ii?
Vast Amount of Supplies

Were these warehouses placed end

to end they would Btratcb
tralght lino for two and one-half
miles with a total of over eight

miles' of railway tracks between

them and constituting classification

I 1
of

B
the warehouses are heat-

ed and contain subsistence, conslst-

\u25a0 ing of flour, canned corn, P eacb f?'I anriots and tomatoes. Of these lat-

' ter the depot at one time was noti-

' tied that there were headed toward

I it a total of 1,650 carloads of can-

-1,000 cases, of twenty i"'

spikes, nails, Bttt P lea ' "T.E,
Hnf iron wagons, harness, water

carts ambulances, trailers, fiber con-
miners cartridge cases, air bombs.

&ABXUOBURO IAH*TELEOKXPH

antiaircraft projectiles, truck bodies,
one-man shelters, medical supplies,
sun limbers, caissons, battery wag-
ons, etc.

Among the Interesting objects the
committee was permitted to see was
a shipment of the famed one-man
tanks, or whippets, built upon the
caterplller plan. Their massive steel
bodies, turrets and businesslike ar-
mament, with the marks of experi-
mental small arms attacks plainly
visible brings one phase of the war
very clearly to the onlooker.

The people of Harrlsburg can have
only a faint conception of the enor-
mous proportions of the plant at
New Cumberland. It has grown up
{almost in a night and demonstrates
with what tremendous energy the

| American army was getting Into full
jswing when hostilities ceased. Much

1 of the material was already on iho
j docks ready for shipment to Gen-
j eral Pet6hing and there are said to

. be 50,000 carloads of material still
; enroute to the Atlantic seaboard.
Much of this Will And lodgment at
fhd New Cumberland depot. There
Is still space for 20,000 more car-
loads at this point.

WAYNESBORO BANKS ELECT
Waynesboro, Pa., Jan. 16. Tho

following officers of the Waynesboro
Trust Company have been elected:
J. G. Corbett. chairman of the board;

J. Elmer Franck, president; D. Mor-
ris Benedict, and John G. Benedict,

vice-presidents; C. H. Coover, secre-
tary and treasurer; Watson R. Davi-
son, trust officer and solicitor; J. O.
Corbett, manager of real estate de-
partment; Ray R. Brcining, teller;

Miss Ruth Baker, bookkeeper; Mrs.
Ray R. Breinlng, assistant bookkeep-
er.

The Citizens National Bank have
elected the following officers: Ezra
Frlck, president; Dr. D. B. Snlvely,
vice-president; w. H. Gelbach. cash-"
ier and secretary of the board; Rush
E. Stouffer, teller; Chester B. Geesa-
man, bookkeeper; Miss Leila Nlcode-
mus, assistant stenographer and
bookkeeper; Frank Barnett, bank
solicitor; W. R. Davison, attorney.

The Peoples' National Bank has
elected the following officers: W. T.
Orawake, president; Jacob F. Good,
vice-president; Dr. Percy D. Hoover,
secretary; Jacob 11. Stoner, cashier;
Scott Cunningham, assistant cashier:
Harvey B. Rinehart, note teller;
Henry M. Yonson. paying teller; Miss
Evelyn Towson, general bookkeeper;
Miss Vera F. Sellers, individual book-
keeper; Miss Grace R. Kahl, steno-grapher. Howard E. Craig and Steler
B. Good were elected substitute tell-
ers in the absence of William B.
Hunter and Joseph W. Noel, in the
service of the .United States inFrance.

PERU'S STRIKE SETTLED
Lima, Peru, Jan. 16.?As a re- I

suit of the resolute attitude assumed :
by the government, a settlement of
the strike here was reached late Ilast night. Labor leaders agreed to
accept a settlement on the basis of ?
an eight-hour day. which will be 1
established throughout the repub-
lic. Workmen will continue receiv-ing their present wages.

Standing of the Crews 1
HARRIS III'RG SIDE

Philadelphia Division Tho 129
crew first to go after 1 o'clock: 105,
117, 106, 119. 111, 132.

Engineers for 119, 105, 111, 132.
Conductors for 119.
Brakemen for 105, 106 (2), 111, 119,

129.
Engineers up: Matzlnger, Tenny,

Rods, Bickel, McDonald, Houseal.
Lambert, Mohn, Mann, Klineyoung,
Shue, Smith.

Firemen up: Leach, Hackman,
Stamper, Kintz, McKonley, Westfall,
Carroll, Barclay, Sorge. Peck, Hess,
Stewart, Smith, Johns, Bordner, Mof-
fett, C. Vogelsong.

Conductors up: Wilson, Boyle.
Rife.

Brakemen up: Zimmerman. Ren,
Craver, Lark. Jerabeek, Singleton.
Straw, Rinecr, Smith, Alexander,
Seymour. Espenshade, Werdt, An-
drews, Heller, Yohe, Leshner, Christ,
Dare, Bankes, Scharr.

Middle Division?The 25 crew first
to go after 1 o'clock: 26, 16, 15, 240,
226, 234.

Fireman for 16.
Flagman for 15.
Brakeman for 16.
Engineers up: Shelly, Stone. O. W.

Snyder, Nlckles, Shelly, McMurtrle,
Loper, Glpple, E. H. Snyder, Moretz,
Kistler.

Firemen up: Fry, Shellenberger,
Troutman. Reeser, Cummings, Crane,
Strayer, King, Smith, Gutshall, My-
ers. Cain, Bell, gheaffer, Furtenbaugh,
Gladfelter.

Brakemen up: Clark, Deaner,
Lauver, Dennis, Clouser, Shade.

Yard Board ?Engineers for 3-7C,
IOC.

Firemen for 3-7C, IOC, 12C, 18C,
23C.

Engineers up: McCartney, Waltz,
Hall, Desch, Graham, Dougherty,
Eyde, Ewlng, Snell.

Firemen up: Burns, Faesick, Hoff-
man, Chubb, Baslcln, Felght, Clemm,
Guyer, Russell, Owens, Patrick,
Drake, Little.

ENOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division The 248

crew first to go aftpr 11.15 o'clock:
235, 214, 253, 210, 240,* 228, 213, 241,
224, 209, 201.

Engineers for 210, 201, 236, 253.
Firemen for 209, 210, 224, 228, 248.
Flagmen for 248, 253, 2131 241.
Brakemen for 210 (2), 240, 228, 241,

224 (2), 209 (2), 201.
Brakemen up: O'Donnell, McCon-

nclly, Brunner, Shuffler, Derlck,
Spense.

Middle Division ?The 101 crew first
to go after 1.45 o'clock: 123, 104, 125,
IC6, 124.

Engineers for 123, 106.
Firemen for 101, 104, 125.
Braltemen for 106, 124.
Yard Bonrd ?Engineers for extra

westbound, extra, 112, 118, change
crew." ,

Firemen for 145, 2nd 126, 3rd 126,
2nd 132, 149, extra westbound, extra,
13 8. change crew.

Engineers up: Lennard, McCurdy,
E. T. Brown, Books, Eichelberger,
Hr.nlen, Else, Hall, Kawell, Smith,
P F. Brown, Earhart, Sellers.

Firemen up: McCurdy, Allen,
Oiimber, Lightner, Ashenfclter, Schel-
has, Shoftner, McCann, Stoil, Steph-
ens, Pierce, Plckard, Knachstedt.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: H. W. Gilllums, C. R. Osmond,
V. C. Gibbons. B. A. Kennedy, M.
Pleam, H. Smeltzer.

Firemen up: B. P. Huston, J. F.
Gilllums, i. M. Piatt, F. H. Cook, J.
J. Keskrevec, J Cover, E. C. Naylor,
Wm. Shlve# W. E. Aqlthouse, W. L.
Spring.

Engineers for 2nd 26, 678, Bpeclal
6.45 P. M., special 7.15 P. M.

Firemen for 2nd 26. 44, 578, 628,
special 6.45 P. M., speclnl 7.15 P. M.

Middle Division ?Engineers up: D.
Keane, W. B. Glaser, W. C. Black. R.
M. Crane, C. S. Cassner, D. G. Riley,
J. J. Kelley, H. E. Waream, R. E.
Crum, Jas. Keane, W. C. Graham, O.
L Miller.

Firemen up: L. R. Smith, {}. L.
Kennedy, W. P. Prlmm, G. H. Tip-
pery, J. A. Swab, C. W. Kepner, R. C.
Mclllnger, H. W. Snyder, P. W. Beck,
L M Orr, T. W. Deslck,, H. 8. Olewlne,
E. G. Snyder, I, F. Evans?

Engineers for 33, 47, 31, 11, .3.
Firemen for 25, 665, P-21, 31, 19, 8.

601.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator-Ad. 1

ROTARY club plans to
RAISE MONEY FOR HOME

The campaign to raise SIO,OOO for
the Children's Industrial Home and
Harrlsburg Nursery Home, which was
inaugurated at. a recent meeting ofthe Kotary Club, was given great im-petus at the meeting of the cam-
palgn committee last evening, when

the plan for the drive was formu-
lated. The committee, composed, of
Frank B. Musser, Dr. E. E. L. Keen,
J. William Bowman, E. S. Herman,
and Wallace Btarry, decided to start
some personal soliciting on their own
account as a preliminary to the drive.
The' club has two weeks In which to
raise the desired amount. ?

Extraordinary Clean Sweep Lots For Friday, Tomorrow
Store Opens mm mmm mm WW WL. Vk Store Opens

8.30 A.M. and S^AM^nd
"TM. wk <?*

Saturday \u25a0 m M *_ , \u25a0 Saturday
8.30 A. M. to D r I||k||l 8.30 A. M. to

9 P. M. ft HI lltvllllllinrlllIH 9 P. M.

Broom Coupon
For Friday

I
Bring this with you

$1.25 Brooms
(fl String)

for 49c
Read Cnrofully

&L| on Sale

JUfllll all I<>r Olncn

Miiii in P urc^ase
frnMillmm Necessary

75 Go On Sale
Promptly at 9.30

75 Go On Sale
Promptly at 3 P. M.

He on time?First come,
first served. Only one to a
customer ( women only ).
None sold to children, and ?

Remember, only 75 Brooms
will be sold at each sale.

Coats! Coats! Coats!
Hundreds of stunning new models. Many purchased at attractive

figures, and our own big stock. Allof them go into the Clean Sweep '
Sale in Four Big Lots? *

Lot No. 1 Lot No. 2 Lot No. 3 Lot No. 4 j
Women's Women's Women's Women's SvJ

and and and and I
Misses' Misses' Misses' Misses' m^%\
Coats Coats Coats CoatsWl \|

SI2M SJJ9S $17.95 s2l-95
?

\

There are Velours, Kersey, Meltons, Burella Cloth, Broadcloth, etc.
In all the favored shades such as black, navy, taupe, Burgundy, rein-
deer dark green and brown. Big collars and cuffs, lined or half lined- £
Plush, fur or self collars. \

Full Length Plush Coats, Two Big Lots, T>3
Friday $18.50 and $24.50 2?u

Friday Only?One Lot Of 145 Muslin Gowns at SI.OO
They are square and V-neck, lace and ribbon trimmed, full cut, short sleeves. Only

two to a customer. ?

Second

FRIDAY ONLY 04
Middy Blouses |

and Smocks
130 In the Lot?Sale Price

Galatea Cloth, plain
white, blue, rose and red,
collars with soutache braid.
Sizes 14 to 22. Only two
to a customer.

Floor

FRIDAY ONLY sv

Women's Hoisery SMc
Of Fibre Silk

"

128 l'ulrs In All?Sule Price .

Here's a bargain: Fiber Silk
Hose, excellent quality and full
length; garter tops; in white,
black, gray, champagne, taupe;

all sizes; limit, two pairs to a
customer.

Kaufman's?First Floor

FRIDAY ONLY ?9
Women's Waists /=

Crepe de Chine and fIHH
Georgette

123 In the Lot?Sole Price

White, black, flesh, maize,
plain tailored and lace trimmed.
All sizes, and all higher price
waists.. Only two to a customer.

' Kaufman's?First Floor

FRIDAY ONLY QQ
Girls' Dresses

All Good Patterns
Only 300 Dscss?Sale Price .

Sizes 6 to 14 years; plaids,
stripes, checks and plain colors;
ginghams and chamhrays; all
well made; nicely trimmed; only
two to a customer.

Kaufman's?Second Floor

FRIDAY ONLY pm

Women's Gloves lie
High Grade Gloves ®

180 Pnlra In nil?Sole Price.

These are "menders'* ofl
fine gloves in all shades and
sizes. Limit, two pairs to a
customer, while the lot lasts.

Knnfmnn'a?First Floor

FRIDAY ONLY s<l9
House Dresses I?^

Sizes 36 to 44
Only 2.10 In All?Sale Price .

Also some extra large sizes, 51 and
53 Percales and Ginghams. ? Light
and dark colors. All.well made.
Nicely trimmed. One of the biggest
bargains on record, with cotton
goods sti'll going higher. Not over
two dresses to a customer. ?

aaMMKnufmnn'i? Second Floor _____

Friday Surprise Sale for Men & Boys
On Sale Friday Only

.

On Sale Friday Only

Men's Suits and gs. _ 75 B°y*'Norfolk S "ils

Winter SQ.9S M $eJ=Z2
O'coats \u25a0 /js|n\ C M overcoats

Values up to $16.50 W\Jf/fx Values UP to sß *93
V|r VAI \ /j ... Suits Bto 18 Years

The Overcoats in Blue Oxford Mixtures, and \ i wf>\ fj/ f I J Overcoats 3to 10 Years
plain Black, conservative and belted models, ISI TUMI \ i yW /

1 I \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 J , , , ,With convertible collar. j ftßf W ur / A I Suits are the new Trench models, slashed

The Suits in Worsted, Cheviot and Cassimere, | Pffi f\ M ' 1/ Overcoats new Polo models, Oxford gray
neat mixtures and stripes. Odd Lots. All sizes. jl y//ytSHf II \ / .|Uf anc * fixtures, plain atid checks.

300 Men's Odd Pants fflll Boys' Corduroy Pants
$1.95, $2.95, $3.95 J|l \ \I|L 7t0170q
Plain blue, neat stripes, worsteds, r GSMA&iIJ Years

cheviots and cassimeres, plain and cuff
bottom, every pair offered at a real bar- ? Splendid drab shade corduroy Pants,

v gain price. taped seams, cut full. A real bargain.

Friday Specials gg Friday Specials
?SHEETS , msH PAXS TEA SPOOXS PLAID BLANKETS ELECTRIC LAMPS<2x9o Good Musun Goo<J slzo Granite Dish Beaded Pattern Silver Good size Blankets in One-half price on SilkSheets, hemmed, rcaay Pans; strong handles: Hm- Plaited Tea Spoons. Spe- pretty colors; size 60x80. Shade and Mahogany

for use. Special Qg c ited qualtlty. Afln clal. M dozen 9C. Special, 4,4 QC Stand Electric 4Q QC
frrlday Special Friday.... for OOC palr Lamps. Special,

BATH TOWELS GAS HEATER ELECTRIC IRON BROWN MUSLIN COMFORTABLES
Good big size Turkish Round Cylinder Blue withal atmch' Good fine quality Brown Good. heavy Cotton-Bath Towels, pink border. Flame Heater and Cooker

* *

made bv Muslin, 36 inches wide. Filled Comforts, coveredhemmed, ready ggc combined. Fri- 41 gQ e E "ertrlc' #0 Oft
Special, IQ. with satino. Fri- 40 AOfor use. Special... day Special

Co Special ..
52.89 yard day Special 50.40

PILtiOW CASES CLOTHES BASKETS , BLACKING STANDS TAPHSTRY RUGS BLANKETS
Hemmed Pillow Cases. Oval shape Chip Clothes Good strong Blacking 27x54-tnch good Orien- Gray Wool Finish Oot-size 42x36 inches; good Boskets; good and strong. Stands; top covered with tal Tapestry Brussels Rugs ton Blankets, size 66x80quality. Special 25c V, y BPe"' 8P e "' 49c lentherette - QC r ?four color- 4| 1Q inches. Special. (9 QQFriday elal Special OOC InKS Special...J l " pair 53.05f

JANUARY 16, 1919.
PRESIDENT-ELECT DYING

py Associated prtss

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 16.?Dr. Rodrl-
gues Alves, president-elect of Brazil,
who has been critically ill for some
time. Is believed to be dying. He
received the last rites of the Catho-
lic church last night.

BERLIN' R. R. MEN STRIKE
Copenhagen, Jan. . IB.?Employe*

of the elevated and underground

railroads in Berlin have struck, as

their demand for hlghor wages has-

not been met, according to dis-

patches received here.

5


